As she stood at the black cross tattooed on her wrist, Jeanette Popp told stu-
dents Wednesday how death row inmates’ family members, said she was
mentally ill and that killing him would be murder.”

She confronted her daugh-
ter Nancy’s name inscribed
of her daughter.
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He told me that he was
a visionary worshipper and
that (that) advisers of his church
had declined at many uni-
versities, TCU saw a rise in
Greek numbers rising,
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Recruitment saw an increase
increase from 2004 . Fraternity

While Greek involvement
cent  decrease in sorority
life. According to a University
Ministries record.

“Sometimes we have an
upward of 79 people around
our meetings but Journey of
Hope was very well attended.
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When Greek involvement
dropped in Greek life. The Daily
Repository, the University of Iowa,
reported a 25 percent
drop in sorority

Popp told students Wednesday that the university should be raised to the
living wage, but did not say
where the money for the increase
would come from.

The panel included pro-

Recruitment comparison statistics

Men:

576             601

2004            2005

Total men registered

499             502

Recruitment comparison statistics

Women:

576             601

2004            2005

Total women participating

Money raised: more than $10,500
for the American
Red Cross, collected
more than 1,000 pounds
of food and filled two rooms
full of clothing to aid
in Katrina relief

Red Cross donations came
were located in the Brown-
Lapston Student Center
and to students in a criminal
justice class Wednesday.

Journey of Hope volunteer
Susybelle Gosslee told students
“We think it was a great way to share
after 20 years.
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Today, the Living Wage
Movement, which has
raised, Youngblood said.

Youngblood said any compen-
sation increase would be paid
for out of the operation bud-
get, which includes tuition,
dollars, grants and gifts.

Youngblood said wages are determined by which jobs are more or less valu-
able. TCU monitors the mar-
ket and sets the “going rate”
when wages are decided, Youngblood said.

“All organizations look at the market and set a wage that
would attract people,” Youngblood said.
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### Extra Info

### Forum examines topic of living wage

### Death penalty topic of discussion

### Group members share stories
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While Greek involvement has
dropped in many uni-
versities, TCU saw a rise in
students participating in fall
Recruitment from the
previous year, according to the
office of Fraternity and Sorority
Affairs.

In 2009, 548 students partici-
pated in fall sorority
Recruitment, more than a
4 percent increase from 2008. Fraternity Recruitment saw an increase
of almost 2 percent.

The numbers come as many universities have seen a signifi-
cant drop in Greek life.
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